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ABSTRACT A dual-layer patch antenna using multiple parasitic patches for the bandwidth enhancement is
presented. Two additional resonances can be obtained with the help of the parasitic patches of the antenna.
Consequently, a wide impedance bandwidth of 17% (|S11| < −10 dB) can be achieved. Then, without the
increase of the antenna array footprint, the combinations of two decoupling techniques (i.e., metalized via
walls and short-circuited stepped-impedance structures as the neutralized networks) are adopted for mutual
coupling reduction when the antenna element is extended to 2× 1, 2× 2, and even 4× 4 array applications.
To validate the design idea, a 2× 2 antenna array is fabricated and tested, whosemeasured isolations between
any two feeding ports are better than 28 dB within the frequency range of 3–4 GHz. The measured peak
gain fluctuates from 12.6 to 13.6 dBi within the 10-dB impedance band of 3.35–3.95 GHz, and the cross-
polarization levels in both the E- and H-planes are lower than −38 dB at the boresight direction.

INDEX TERMS Antenna array, decoupling technique, mutual coupling, parasitic patches, patch antenna,
short-circuited stepped-impedance structure.

I. INTRODUCTION
Microstrip patch antenna has been researched and explored
extensively in the past four decades due to its advantages of
low profile, light weight, easy fabrication and conformabil-
ity [1]–[3]. One of the most concerns for the patch antenna
development focuses on the bandwidth enhancement [4]–[14]
since it inherently suffers from narrow bandwidth limita-
tion due to its single resonance radiation and high Q. Many
approaches have been investigated to achieve wideband patch
antennas for practical applications, of which two main ways
can be summarized. One is inserting slots and/or pins to
make the fundamental and harmonic resonances close to each
other [4]–[8], while the other technique is adding parasitic
strips/patches on the same layer or on the upper layer for the
generation of new resonances [9]–[14].

When the patch antennas are employed for the array appli-
cation, the problem of mutual couplings among antenna ele-
ments needs to be tackled since it will inevitably decrease
the antenna efficiency and cause difficulties in achieving
predefined radiation patterns. Various methods have been
presented for the mutual coupling reduction in an array
environment, of which two prevailing techniques can also
be summarized as follows. One is that embedding a vari-
ety of different parasitic structures as the decoupling walls
to suppress surface wave propagation between antenna ele-
ments. For instance, metal slabs and electromagnetic band
gap (EBG) periodic structures are employed to diminish sur-
face wave propagation in [15], [16], and [17], respectively,
resulting in the reduction of mutual coupling between closely
spaced radiating elements. In [18], a waveguide metamaterial
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scheme is utilized to decouple two neighboring microstrip
patches with 6-dB mutual coupling reduction. The other
mainmethod is introducing the decoupling networks between
antenna elements to neutralize the intrinsically mutual cou-
pling, resulting in the achievement of high isolations and good
input return losses simultaneously. Many different kinds of
decoupling neutralized networks have been proposed such
as those using distributed- and lumped-element circuits [19],
microstrip transmission lines [20], [21] and coupled res-
onators [22], [23].

In this paper, a wideband patch antenna on the two sub-
strate layers and its array application are presented. Two
additional resonances can be obtained with the help of four
parasitic patches positioned on the top layer of the antenna,
which enhances the bandwidth. For the area miniaturiza-
tion of antenna, two parasitic patches along the radiating
edge direction are short-circuited to the metalized via walls.
In terms of dealing with the mutual coupling problem when
extended to array application, we adopt the combinations of
the two above mentioned techniques, i.e., decoupling walls
and neutralized networks. The metalized via walls can not
only make the above two parasitic patches short-circuited
easily, but also suppress surface wave propagation as the
decoupling walls to mitigate the detrimental mutual coupling
among the antenna elements. Moreover, simple decoupling
short-circuited stepped-impedance structures (SSISs) as the
neutralized networks are added for further mutual coupling
reduction.

The remained parts of this paper are organized as follows.
In Section II, a dual-layer wide patch antenna with multiple
parasitic patches and metalized via walls is designed and
analyzed. Then, it can be easily employed for the design of
antenna array, and hence a 2× 2 array with simple SSISs for
the mutual coupling reduction is explored and experimentally
measured in Sections III. Finally, a brief conclusion is given
in Section IV.

II. DUAL-LAYER PATCH ANTENNA DESIGN
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the proposed dual-layer patch antenna
is designed using two substrate layers whose relative permit-
tivity are both 2.65, and substrate thicknesses of h1 and h2
are 1.5 and 2 mm, respectively. The fed patch (denoted as
FP in the figure) at the center of the first metal layer (M1)
is fed by the coaxial probe, and four parasitic patches (i.e.,
PP1, PP2, PP3 and PP4) are also positioned on M1. All
structures of the antenna are within the square cavity formed
by metalized vias as its side walls. Here, the two substrate
layers are utilized to easily embed the decoupling SSISs in
the array application, which will be seen in Section III. Full-
wave electromagnetic simulations are implemented by Ansys
HFSS [24]. The parameters of the antenna are tabulated
in Table 1. The design procedure is described as follows.

First, a coaxial-fed single patch antenna is designed with
only one resonance and the electrical length of its radi-
ating edge (physical parameter fy in Fig. 1(a)) is smaller
than λg/2 due to the relatively large substrate thickness and

FIGURE 1. Geometry of the proposed dual-layer wideband patch antenna
element. (a) Top view, and (b) cross sectional view along the dash red line
in (a).

TABLE 1. Parameters of the dual-layer patch antenna in millimeters.

fringing field effect, where λg is the guided wavelength in the
dielectric medium at the resonance frequency. The resonance
frequency fr1 introduced by fed patch FP is located at around
3.44 GHz as seen in Fig. 2(a).

Then, when two parasitic patches PP1 and PP2 along
the non-radiating edges (x-direction) are added based on the
single patch antenna with fed patch (FP), a second resonance
at fr2 is introduced, thus two resonances at around fr1 and fr2
can be obtained as shown in Fig. 2(a). Furthermore, another
two parasitic patches PP3 and PP4 along its radiating edges
(y-direction) are added for generating a third resonance at
fr3. For size reduction, they are both short-circuited to the
metalized via walls, whose length wy2 can be decreased
in half, from around half-wavelength to quarter-wavelength
at the resonance of parasitic patch PP3 (or PP4) due to
electrical wall effect of the via walls. In addition to the
short-circuited facilitation, the square cavity using metalized
via walls also can mitigate the detrimental mutual coupling
among the antenna elements when it is extended to the design
of the antenna array, which will be introduced in Section III.
Fig. 2(b) illustrates simulated input impedance curves on
Smith chart, which agree well with the |S11| evolution of
the proposed antenna in Fig. 2(a). To demonstrate the wide
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FIGURE 2. (a) Simulated |S11| frequency responses and (b) simulated
input impedances on Smith chart of the four antennas with different
numbers of PPs. The common parameters are identical.

impedance bandwidth, surface current distributions at three
different frequencies (i.e., fr1, fr2 and fr3) are shown in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 3(a), the fed patch FP contributes to the resonance
fr1, while in Fig. 3(b), the intense currents at fr2 are mainly
located on the fed patch FP and two parasitic patches (PP1
and PP2), where the energy could be coupled from the fed
patch FP to the parasitic patches PP1 and PP2 to improve
the impedance bandwidth and gain in upper band. At fr3,
the maximum currents distributing along the fed patch FP,
parasitic patches PP3 and PP4 in Fig. 3(c), show that the
parasitic patches PP3 and PP4 play an important role in the
generation of the third resonancefr3. Finally, three resonances
at 3.44, 3.8, and 3.88 GHz are combined together to enlarge
the impedance bandwidth.

From the above analysis, it is predicted that three reso-
nances will be acquired if all the parasitic patches are posi-
tioned on the M1 layer to construct the proposed antenna as

FIGURE 3. Simulated surface current distributions of the proposed
antenna element at (a) fr1 = 3.44, (b) fr2 = 3.8, and (c) fr3 = 3.88 GHz.

FIGURE 4. Simulated |S11| and realized gain at boresight direction of the
antenna element.

shown in Fig. 1. The simulated |S11| frequency response of
the proposed antenna in Fig. 2(a) with three resonances fr1,
fr2 and fr3 validates the design idea. Note that the parameters
fx+2(s1 + wx1 + w1) < L should be satisfied since the
parasitic patches PP1 and PP2 are not connected to the
metalized via walls. Fig. 4 illustrates the simulated reflection
coefficient, and realized gain at boresight direction of the pro-
posed patch antenna. A wide −10 dB impedance bandwidth
of 17% from 3.3 to 3.91 GHz can be achieved with the center
frequency at 3.605 GHz. The simulated radiation patterns
in the E-plane (yz-plane) and H-plane (xz-plane) at three
operating frequencies 3.3, 3.6, 3.9 GHz are shown in Fig. 5.

VOLUME 6, 2018 42499
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FIGURE 5. Simulated radiation patterns in the E- and H-planes at
(a) 3.3 GHz, (b) 3.6 GHz, and (c) 3.9 GHz.

FIGURE 6. Geometry of the horizontal 2 × 1 antenna array with
decoupling structure. (a) Top view, and (b) cross sectional view along the
long dash red line in (a). SSIS in the geometry denotes short-circuited
stepped-impedance structure.

III. ARRAY APPLICATION
A. HORIZONTAL 2 × 1 ANTENNA ARRAY
When the proposed dual-layer wideband patch antenna is
employed in the 2 × 1 antenna array, there are two ways
of array placement, i.e., horizontal and vertical, which are
electric coupling and magnetic coupling dominant conditions
as seen in this subsection A and next subsection B, respec-
tively. Fig. 6 shows the horizontal 2× 1 antenna array towards
x-direction with a simple SSIS for the mutual coupling
reduction. The metalized via walls for surface wave propaga-
tion suppression canmitigate the detrimental mutual coupling
between these two antenna elements, but the isolation is

FIGURE 7. (a) Equivalent circuit model of the 2 × 1 antenna array with
the SSIS. (b) Transformed equivalent circuit without taking into account of
the electric and magnetic coupling between the antenna element and
SSIS. (c) Simplified equivalent circuit of (b).

still not high enough. To further reduce mutual coupling,
a simple symmetrical stepped-impedance structure as the
neutralized network is positioned at the center of the second
metal layer (M2) and short-circuited to the ground.

Fig. 7 illustrates the equivalent circuit model of the 2 × 1
antenna array with the SSIS, where all losses are not taken
into account for simplicity. Each patch antenna element is
represented by three parallel LC tanks (L1C1, L2C2 and L3C3)
since it has three resonances, whereas the parallel LsCs tank
represents the SSIS. The three parallel LC tanks (L1C1, L2C2
and L3C3) can be simplified by one parallel LC tank in which
C = C1 + C2 + C3 and L = (1/L1 + 1/L2 + 1/L3)−1.
The electric and magnetic couplings between the two patch
antenna elements (LC) are denoted by the mutual capaci-
tance Cm and mutual inductance Lm, whereas the electric and
magnetic couplings between the patch antenna element (LC)
and SSIS (LsCs) are denoted by the mutual capacitance Cms
and mutual inductance Lms, respectively. Since the values of
the parametersCms and Lms are very small compared with
those of Cm and Lm, they can be ignored in the equivalent
circuit. According to equivalent circuit theory [25], [26],
a transformed equivalent circuit can be derived as shown
in Fig. 7(b), where the mutual inductance Lm and mutual
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capacitance Cm are represented by an impedance inverter
K = ωLm and an admittance inverter J = ωCm, respectively.

Due to the symmetry structure, the odd- and even-mode
analysis method can be adopted to further simplify the trans-
formed equivalent circuit [27]. By inserting an electric wall
at the symmetrical A-A′ plane, the odd-mode circuit is fully
short-circuited and hence it does not exist. Therefore, the
even-mode circuit will be the finally simplified equivalent
circuit as seen in Fig. 7(c), whose input admittance is derived
as

Yin = [
jωL

1− ω2(C − Cm)L
+ jωLm]−1 +

jωCs
2
+

1
2jωLs

.

(1)

For the ideal 2 × 1 patch antenna array without any mutual
coupling, the input admittance of either antenna element port
(i.e., Port 1 or Port 2) can be expressed by

Yideal = jωC +
1
jωL

. (2)

To obtain the perfect decoupling effect, the input admittance
in (1) should be as close as possible to the one in (2), i.e.,
Yin ≈ Yideal. Actually, the introduction of the parameters
Ls and Cs aims to neutralize the influence of the mutual
inductance Lm and mutual capacitance Cm.

Finally, the parameters of the SSIS are optimized to set
as ls1 = 27.4 mm, ls2 = 15.2 mm, ws1 = 3.7 mm,
ws2 = 7.9 mm, and the diameters of the short-circuited vias
are all 2 mm. Fig. 8 compares three cases of S-parameters
versus frequencies, where −10 dB impedance bandwidths
of these three cases are basically the same, all from 3.3 to
3.9 GHz. When the metalized via walls are inserted between
two antenna elements as Case II, |S11| can reach up to
−20 dB within the passband except the frequency range
of 3.8-3.86 GHz as seen in Fig. 8. For the isolation, more than
5 dB reduction of mutual coupling at 3.3-3.55 GHz can be
achieved comparing with that of Case I. Furthermore, based
on Case II, the SSIS is coupled to the input and output ports
as the neutralized network instead of direct connection to
the input and output ports [20], thus the design of antenna
structure is more flexible. Over 4 dB reduction of mutual
coupling at the frequency range of 3.3-3.89 GHz and even
11.5 dB improvement at 3.87 GHz will be acquired. Conse-
quently, more than 26 dB isolation can be achieved within the
passband of 3.3-3.9 GHz.

B. VERTICAL 2 × 1 ANTENNA ARRAY
Similarly, a vertical 2 × 1 antenna array towards y-direction
with another short-circuited stepped-impedance structure
(i.e., SSIS’ in Fig 8(a)) for the mutual coupling reduction
is also designed. As shown in Fig. 9, the parameters of this
structure are set as l ′s1 = 15 mm, l ′s2 = 9.4 mm, w′s1 = 4 mm,
w′s2 = 5.4 mm, and the diameters of the short-circuited vias
are also 2 mm.

Fig. 10 compares another three cases of S-parameters
versus frequencies for the vertical 2 × 1 antenna array.

FIGURE 8. Simulated isolations between two antenna elements and
reflection coefficients of three antenna array cases. Case I: horizontal
2 × 1 antenna array without any decoupling structure; Case II: horizontal
2 × 1 antenna array with via walls; Case III: horizontal 2 × 1 antenna
array with via walls and the SSIS.

FIGURE 9. Geometry of the vertical 2 × 1 antenna array with decoupling
structure. (a) Top view and (b) cross sectional view. SSIS’ in the geometry
denotes another short-circuited stepped-impedance structure.

The -10 dB impedance bandwidths of these three cases almost
keep the same, around from 3.3 to 3.88 GHz. For Case B
with the metalized via walls, the isolation can be significantly
improved in the frequency range of 3.3-3.8 GHz compared
with that of Case A. When the SSIS is embedded on the
M2 layer as Case C, 2 dB more reduction of mutual coupling
within the whole band, and even 19 dB improvement at
3.85 GHz can be obtained. Consequently, the isolation of over
20.5 dB between two elements of this antenna array can be
achieved within the whole passband.

C. 2 × 2 ANTENNA ARRAY
Combining the above two 2 × 1 antenna arrays, as shown in
Fig. 11, a 2 × 2 antenna array can be easily achieved with
mutual coupling reduction among all the antenna elements

VOLUME 6, 2018 42501
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FIGURE 10. Simulated isolations between two antenna elements and
reflection coefficients of three antenna array cases. Case A: vertical
2 × 1 antenna array without any decoupling structure; Case B: vertical
2 × 1 antenna array with via walls; Case C: vertical 2 × 1 antenna array
with via walls and the SSIS.

FIGURE 11. Geometry of the 2 × 2 antenna array with decoupling
structure. (a) Top view and (b) cross sectional view.

using decoupling walls and neutralized networks simultane-
ously, where all the parameters do not need to be re-tailored.
It is fabricated through printed circuit board (PCB) process,
whose fabricated photograph is shown in Fig. 12. Two sub-
strate boards are stacked and fixed together by plastic screws.
The overall size of the proposed array is 160mm× 160mm×
3.5 mm.

The simulated and measured reflection coefficients at all
ports of the 2 × 2 antenna array are illustrated in Fig. 13(a).

FIGURE 12. Photograph of the fabricated 2 × 2 array. (a) Top view, and
(b) bottom view.

FIGURE 13. S-parameters of the 2 × 2 antenna array with decoupling
structure. (a) Reflection coefficients and (b) isolations.

It shows that the simulated impedance matchings of better
than−10 dB are from 3.36 to 3.93 GHz for all four ports, and
the measured counterparts are from 3.38 to 3.95 GHz. The
slight discrepancy between simulations and measurements
may be attributed to the manufacturing tolerance and probe
soldering of coaxial-fed connector.

Fig. 13(b) plots the simulated and measured isolations
among all the antenna elements. The simulated isolations
between any two ports are over 20 dB at the frequency
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FIGURE 14. Measurement setup of radiation patterns in the SATIMO
StarLab.

range from 3 to 4.2 GHz. In contrast, the measured isolations
between any two ports are even better than 28 dB at the fre-
quency range of 3-4 GHz. The differences are mainly caused
by the fabricated errors, assembling deviations of dual-layer
substrate and tolerance of via walls during metalized process.
For the isolations of antenna array, it is reasonable that the
performance of measured results surpasses the simulations.

D. FAR-FIELD EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to measure far-field radiation characteristics of this
2 × 2 antenna array whose four input ports are fed with
the same magnitude and in-phase, a four-way equal power
divider with bandwidth of 0.5-26.5 GHz from Krytar Inc.
[28] is employed whose four output ports are connected to
the four input ports of the fabricated 2 × 2 antenna array.
The radiation pattern of the antenna array has been measured
by SATIMO StarLab system, the setup of which is shown
in Fig. 14.

The simulated and measured radiation patterns in the E-
plane and H-plane at the frequency points of 3.4, 3.65, and
3.9 GHz are shown in Fig. 15, which are all normalized to
the peak gains. It can be seen that the measured results are
mostly in good agreement with the simulations. The mea-
sured cross-polarization levels in both E- and H-planes are
lower than −38 dB at the boresight direction. Fig. 16 plots
the comparisons of simulated and measured peak gains of the
proposed antenna arrays with different scales, i.e., 1× 1, 2×
1 and 2 × 2. The measured peak gain of 2 × 2 antenna array
fluctuates from 12.6 to 13.6 dBi within the 10-dB impedance
band of 3.35-3.95 GHz.

Performance comparisons are conducted between ourwork
and some recently reported patch antennas as tabulated
in Table II. It can be seen that our presented study has real-
ized wide impedance bandwidths, high peak gains, low cross
polarizations and high front-to-back ratios simultaneously.

E. DISCUSSIONS
Furthermore, the proposed antenna can be easily extended
to the design of large-scale antenna arrays (e.g., 4 × 4,

FIGURE 15. Simulated and measured radiation patterns (normalized) of
the 2 × 2 array in the E- and H-planes at (a) 3.4 GHz, (b) 3.65 GHz, and
(c) 3.9 GHz.

16 × 16 arrays), whose feeding networks can be designed
separately and positioned beneath the ground of the antenna.
Fig. 17 shows the radiation patterns of antenna element,
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FIGURE 16. Comparisons of simulated and measured peak gains among
these four proposed antenna arrays.

FIGURE 17. Simulated radiation pattern comparisons of antenna element,
2 × 2 array and 4 × 4 array at 3.6 GHz.

TABLE 2. Comparisons with some previous patch antennas.

2 × 2 array and 4 × 4 array at 3.6 GHz in H-plane with all
feeding ports in phase. It illustrates that these three anten-
nas have the maximum radiation at the boresight direction,
and their realized gains are 5.7, 13.8, and 19.4 dBi, respec-
tively. The design of this antenna element aims to have

FIGURE 18. 4 × 4 array H-plane radiation patterns scanned to 0◦, 10◦,
20◦ and 30◦.

broad beamwidth, resulting in the maximum realized gain
of E-plane not at the boresight direction as seen in Fig. 5.
Therefore, it is reasonable that the realized gain 5.7 dBi
of antenna element at the boresight direction of H-plane is
slightly smaller than the peak gain of 8 dBi shown in Fig. 16.

With broad beamwidth (64◦) of the proposed antenna ele-
ment, it can also be extended to the design of beam-scanning
phased array. Fig. 18 illustrates the simulated 4 × 4 array
radiation patterns in H-plane scanned to 0◦ (boresight direc-
tion), 10◦ , 20◦ and 30◦, as well as its compared counterpart
without decoupling structures. Obviously, the realized gain at
the scanned angle will be deteriorated when the decoupling
structures are not employed, about 5 dB gain loss at the
boresight direction. Moreover, the grating lobe will be also
reduced with the help of decoupling structures.

IV. CONCLUSION
A wideband patch antenna using multiple parasitic patches
with three resonances is proposed, whose 10 dB impedance
bandwidth is 17% from 3.3 to 3.91 GHz. Then, when the
antenna is extended to array applications, a new decoupling
technique with the combination of metalized via walls and the
neutralized networks is explored, which does not increase the
extra size of the antenna array. High measured isolations of
over 28 dB between any two feeding ports validate the design
idea. Owing to the simple design procedure, the proposed
antenna and its arrays are attractive for use in the scanning
phased arrays.
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